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Case
Number

Arrest Date
Address Occurred
And Time

Arrestee

Age City

State Charge Desc

False reporting to authorities-false
crime or other incident
(misdemeanor);
Officers were Dispatched to a local roadway for a report of an Accident. Officers are investigating.
201709/07/2017
00019848; 20:00:00;

MIDLAND AVE / E
WULFSOHN RD

Maria Edith
Ayala ;

45

Glenwood
Springs

CO

Case ORI
CO0230100

201709/05/2017
William John
Glenwood
1918 GRAND AVE
49
CO Petty Theft-Shoplifting;
CO0230100
00020763; 06:16:00;
Doyle ;
Springs
Officers were dispatched to a local liquor store for a theft. Officer arrived on scene and found out an unknown male had taken two bottles
of vodka, $17.99 & $7.99. The identity and location of the male is unknown at this time.

Unlawful Use of a Controlled
Substance-Any controlled substance,
1100 COOPER AVE
46
CO
CO0230100
except when dispensed legally (excl.
MJ/MJC);
Officers contacted a group who were acting suspicious. One female admitted to using Methamphetamine and handed over the drugs. The female
was issued a summons to appear at court for the offense of Unlawful Use of Methamphetamine.
Meredith
Loraine
Armstrong ;

201709/04/2017
00020850; 11:08:00;

Glenwood
Springs

201709/04/2017
401 N RIVER ST
Maria Villalba ; 40 Denver
CO Cruelty to Animals;
CO0230100
00020869; 14:36:00;
Officer was dispatched for a possible cruelty to animals of a dog left in a vehicle. The dog was removed from the vehicle after Officers
arrived on scene. The dog was taken to the emergency veterinary clinic for treatment where the owner retrieved the dog.

201709/04/2017
Leslie J
Violation of a restraining order
526 PINE ST
54
CO0230100
00020877; 17:25:00;
Goulet ;
(misdemeanor);
A female party called for assistance with her male counterpart. She was highly intoxicated and admitted so being so. She had an MPO stating
she "shall not possess or consume alcoholic beverages or controlled substances". She was arrested and lodged at the jail for RO violation.

Pedestrians Walking or Traveling in a
Wheelchair on Highways
201709/04/2017
Glenwood
555 PINE ST
59
CO0230100
CO (Ped/Horserider intoxicated on
00020881; 18:38:00;
Springs
roadway); Open Container; Drinking
in Public Area; Disorderly Conduct;
Officers were advised of a disturbance at a local fast food restaurant. Officers arrived in the area and after investigation, arrested a
male on numerous Glenwood Springs Municipal Charges. Male was lodged at the Jail.
James
Harrison
Harper II;

Manuel
Excreting in Public Place; Criminal
Dominguez
56 Rifle
CO
CO0230100
Tampering;
Villareal ;
Officers were notified of an intoxicated male. Officers contacted the adult male who was issued a summons for Urinating in Public, and
Criminal Tampering. The male was then released to a sober friend.
201709/04/2017
00020882; 18:50:00;

39.5613611700000000, 107.3608908670000000

201709/05/2017
William John
Glenwood
1702 GRAND AVE
49
CO Illegal Camping;
00020916; 02:40:00;
Doyle ;
Springs
While on patrol officer observed a code violation. After further investigation, one adult male was summoned for illegal camping.

201709/05/2017
00020936; 07:14:00;

3421 S GRAND AVE

Casey Jerome
23
Welch ;

Frisco

CO

Trespass;

CO0230100

CO0230100

Officers received a report of a male who was repeatedly trespassing on their property. The male was located and arrested for the offense of
Trespass.

201709/05/2017
Scott Arrott
Glenwood
400 11TH ST
23
CO Warrant Arrest-Other Agency;
CO0230100
00020974; 10:00:00;
Wittaker ;
Springs
A male was contacted during a traffic stop and turned out to have an warrant for his arrest. The male was arrested and lodged at the jail.
Fail to Appear, Bond $750, DKT #C0232017M-000141

201709/05/2017
Brandon
N.
20 MARKET ST
19
CA Petty Theft-Shoplifting;
CO0230100
00021027; 15:16:00;
Valentin ;
Hollywood
A male party stole a demo phone from a phone store. His description was put out and another officer saw him walking a few moments later
with the phone in his hand. The phone was valued new at $849.99. The phone was recovered and the male party was issued a summons for theft.

Salvador
Israel Ramos 21 Rifle
CO Warrant Arrest-Other Agency;
CO0230100
Navarro ;
Officers were notified of a male at the Court who had two Warrants. The male was located and arrested for the following: (1) FTA, Bond
$7,500, DKT #D0232017-CR000338. (2) FTA, Bond $7,500, DKT #D0232015-CR000372. The male was lodged at the jail on the two Warrants.
201709/06/2017
00021130; 10:31:00;

109 8TH ST

201709/07/2017
Jennifer
S GRAND AVE / 27TH ST
32
Littering, Dumping, etc.;
00021141; 13:30:00;
Jacobs ;
Officers responded to report of a traffic complaint on a local street. The suspect was located and issued of a summons for littering.

201709/06/2017
Clinton Carroll
51027 USHY 6
48
Smoking in Prohibited Area;
00021151; 13:38:00;
Camp ;
A male was contacted for smoking at a bus stop. The male was issued a summons for smoking.

CO0230100

CO0230100

Domestic Violence; Violation of bail
bond conditions (secured bond)
CO0230100
(misdemeanor); Violation of a
restraining order (misdemeanor);
Officers took a report of a Restraining Order Violation. After investigation and collection of evidence, a male was arrested and lodged at
the jail for the offense of Breach of Restraining Order and Breach of Bail Conditions.
201709/06/2017
00021162; 15:18:00;

920 BENNETT AVE

Michael
Joseph
Krausert ;

46

Glenwood
Springs

CO

201709/06/2017
Trevor David
Glenwood
1906 BLAKE AVE
42
CO Warrant Arrest-Glenwood;
CO0230100
00021176; 19:28:00;
Torreyson ;
Springs
Male was observed walking down the street. Male was known to have multiple Glenwood Springs Municipal Court Warrants. Male was transported
to the Jail on the warrants. (#1 FTA on Trespass, $100 bond; #2 FTA on Trespass, $100 bond; #3 FTA on Trespass, $50 bond)

Devon
Drove vehicle while under the
Matthew
19 Greeley
CO influence of alcohol or drugs;
CO0230100
Kelley ;
Disobeyed traffic control device;
Officer stopped a vehicle traveling the wrong way on a one way street. Upon contact with the driver officers observed signs of impairment.
The adult male driver was issued a summons for Driving Under the Influence of Drugs and Failing to Observe Traffic Control Device and was
released.

201709/06/2017
00021177; 19:29:00;

800 COLORADO AVE

Eluding or Attempting to Elude a
Police Officer; Careless Driving (non- CO0230100
injury); Resisting;
Officer observed a traffic violation and attempted to make contact with the party. Male party fled and this case is open for investigation.
201709/07/2017
00021180; 12:00:00;

8TH ST / COLORADO AVE

Richard Scott
51
Fout ;

Glenwood
Springs

CO

201709/07/2017
00021265; 16:32:00;

10TH ST / GRAND AVE

Daniel Marty
Warby ;

Rifle

CO

26

Warrant Arrest-Glenwood;

CO0230100

Officers contacted a suspect they knew had an active warrant for their arrest at a local intersection. The warrant was out of Glenwood
Springs Municipal Court for failure to appear on an original theft charge. The warrant# is 17MA1289 with a bond of $600. The suspect was

lodged at the jail on the outstanding warrant.

Harassment (following in public place)
(misdemeanor); Obstructing a peace
CO0230100
officer, firefighter, emergency medical
services etc (misdemeanor);
Officers were advised of a male suspect following a female subject around the downtown area. Officers contacted the male suspect and he was
arrested for harassment (stalking) and obstruction.
201709/07/2017
00021273; 17:35:00;

132 W 6TH ST

David K
Fulton ;

67

Glenwood
Springs

CO

201709/08/2017
William John
Glenwood
1702 GRAND AVE
49
CO Illegal Camping;
CO0230100
00021312; 03:30:00;
Doyle ;
Springs
Glenwood Springs Officers contacted a male in a local park for a violation of Municipal Code. Officers identified the male and arrested the
male on municipal charges for illegal camping. The male was released on summons and the case is closed and cleared by the issuance of a
summons.

Douglas
Steamboat
Violation of a restraining order
James
58
CO
CO0230100
Springs
(misdemeanor);
Nielsen ;
Officers responded to 2 calls for an intoxicated party. The male was contacted and found to be the restrained party in a MPO stating he
shall not possess or consume alcoholic beverages or controlled substances. He also had alcohol in hi system. He was arrested and lodged at
the Jail for violation of a restraining order.
201709/08/2017
00021385; 18:35:00;

23RD ST / GRAND AVE

201709/08/2017
Khory Nathen
Glenwood
732 COOPER AVE
28
CO Warrant Arrest-Other Agency;
CO0230100
00021406; 22:40:00;
Gagner ;
Springs
Officers were flagged down by a male for a Citizen Assist. Officers arrested the man on outstanding Arrest Warrant docket number 17CR475
for Arson with a $7,500 bond. The male was lodged at the jail.

Davey
Glenwood
Lorenzo
34
CO Trespass;
CO0230100
Springs
Naranjo ;
Officers were dispatched to a trespass call occurring at a local convenience store. Officer investigated and found that the suspect had
been trespassing on the property. The suspect was issued a summons into Glenwood Springs Municipal Court containing the charge of:
Trespass. Suspect signed the summons and released.
201709/09/2017
00021443; 10:19:00;

51171 USHY 6

201709/09/2017
Kaci Lynn
Glenwood
1906 BLAKE AVE
40
CO Disorderly Conduct;
CO0230100
00021496; 23:35:00;
King ;
Springs
Glenwood Springs Officers received a call for a disturbance at a local hospital. Officers responded and contacted a female suspect for a
municipal code violation. The female was identified and arrested on a municipal charge of disorderly conduct. The female was released on
summons for treatment and the case is closed and cleared by the issuance of a summons.

201709/10/2017
Robert Dean
51315 USHY 6
28 Silt
CO Open Container;
CO0230100
00021511; 04:40:00;
Higgins ;
Glenwood Springs Officers received a call for an unresponsive male in the parking of a local convenience store. Officers responded and
contacted the male and assisted with medical evaluation. The male was identified and arrested on municipal charges after transport to the
hospital. The male was released on summons for open container. The case is clear and closed by the issuance of a summons.

201709/10/2017 USHY 6 / SOCCER FIELD Ryan Levi
Open Container; Drinking in Public
29 Rifle
CO
CO0230100
00021539; 12:09:00;
RD
Bridge ;
Area;
Officers contacted a male party for suspicious behavior. He asked if he could drink the airplane bottle of vodka in his hand. He was told
no. As he conversed with Officers, he got mad, opened the bottle and defiantly chugged it in front of them. He was arrested and issued a
summons for open container and public drinking.

201709/10/2017
00021553; 15:28:00;

3010 BLAKE AVE

Casey Jerome
23
Welch ;

Frisco

CO

Criminal Tampering; Petty TheftShoplifting;

CO0230100

Officers responded to a theft call. The suspect was located and contacted. He was arrested for criminal tampering. Upon search incident to
arrest, he was charged with petty theft as items were id'd by the owner as theirs which were not paid for. Suspect issued a summons for
criminal tampering and theft.

201709/10/2017
David Arthur
Glenwood
Open Container; Drinking in Public
PEDESTRIAN BRIDGE
63
CO
CO0230100
00021569; 19:00:00;
Dailey ;
Springs
Area;
Glenwood Springs Police Department was notified via dispatch of a code violation at a local area. After further investigation, one adult
male was summoned for drinking in public and open container of alcohol.

Drove vehicle while under the
influence of alcohol or drugs; Open
2902 S GLEN AVE
Rifle
CO
CO0230100
alcoholic beverage container - motor
vehicle; Careless Driving;
Glenwood Springs Police Department was notified via dispatch of an accident on a local roadway. After further investigation, one adult male
was arrested for careless driving, DUI and open container of alcohol.
201709/10/2017
00021585; 23:55:00;

Jacob William
24
Siljenberg ;
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